
Chapter Minutes 

10-03-2010 

Meeting Called to Order at 8:02 PM 
 
Roll Called 
 
Words from the HI 
“I am only one, but still I am one. I cannot do everything, but still I can do something; and 
because I cannot do everything, I will not refuse to do the something that I can do.” - Edward E. 
Hale 
 Brother of the week last week for this week is Brother Andrachik for helping out with the 
cookout last week. 
 
Officer Reports: 
 
GP- This week the consultant from HQ is coming. On Wednesday from 7-9 PM he will meet with 
the entire chapter for a risk management talk.      Chapter next week will be at 7PM and formal.      
IFC applications are due on October 13th by Noon.       
 
VGP- Everyone should bring pen and paper to next week’s chapter. 

 
Committee Reports:  

   
  Grievance- No Report. 
 

 Risk Management- Our first presentation is next week at 8PM and it will cover 
the topic of hazing.    Week nine will be the sexual assault presentation.   We also need 
sober brothers for the upcoming socials. 

 
Fraternity Education- No report. 

 
Brotherhood-  Paintball will be Sunday Oct. 10th at 12:00 Noon. Cost is 

$20/person which includes gun rental for all day and 500 paintballs.     Every Wednesday 
night at 9PM people play Frisbee at the rugby fields. It’s a really good time.      DG wants 
to have a DG/Phi Psi kickball game on Sunday, Oct. 24th.       We are creating the Chris 
Elliot Poker Invitational which will have $100 in prizes. More info to come.      Winter 
formal will be a combined Social and Brotherhood event. We are looking into holding 
formal close to a ski resort so that after formal we can ski/snowboard the next day. 

 
Philanthropy- ADPi is hosting a 5k race on Oct. 24th to benefit the Ronald 

McDonald House of Columbus. Cost is $10 preregistration and $12 day of race.        The 
Empower 5k is the 9th of October.  Nelson tabling will begin this Saturday to collect food 



donations.     We will also have tables set up at Wal-Mart to collect food for 
homecoming.     Last spring quarter we had 367.5 hours toward philanthropy and 
community service. 

 
House- We are going to try to paint one of the walls in the room outside of the 

chapter room with dry erase paint this week.    Since someone took the house chores 
signoff sheet everyone will from now on have to check in with Brother Gotschall to sign 
off on their chore. Signatures on the chores sheet downstairs will not be accepted. 

 
Recruitment- One more person accepted a bid and we have three more people 

interested in joining. 
 

Marketing/Apparel- Shirts should be ordered this week. 
 

Finance- A 5% late fee has been assessed for late dues. 
 

Social- See Brother Tarver for info on any upcoming social events. 
 

Health and Fitness- Brother Watts’ Dodgeball team won last week. Games are on 
Mondays at 8:45 or 9:15 PM.  

 
Academic Advancement- Study tables are on Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 8-

10 PM at the library.    The committee is also going to start compiling a library of old 
notes from previous classes. 

 
Alumni Relations- The committee is working on making family trees. 

 
 

 
 
Other Reports 

IFC- None. 
Homecoming- The homecoming kickoff event will be at Baker from 5-8 PM. On 

Tuesday at 7 PM there will be a speaker talking about hazing. Thursday will be the 
Greeks Block Party. Friday is Yell Like Hell.  We also need to start collecting for penny 
wars. A schedule is being made up and will be sent out with all the details. 

 
 
Old Business 
  None. 
 
New Business 
 The first round of nominations for officer positions began. 
 GP- Brothers Smith, Hiram, Bell, Bradford, and Chapkowski 



 VGP- Brothers Guenther, Ivory, Carter, Chapkowski, Aman 
 P- Brother Collins 
 AG- Brothers Giacobbi, Chapkowski, Dixon 
 BG- Brothers Anderson, Skalski, Crowley, MacEachen 
 SG- Brothers Skalski, Frederick, Forsthoefel, Giacobbi, Jones, Gotschall 
 Phu- Brothers Dixon, Giacobbi, Crowley, Anderson, Andrachik, Ivory 
 Hod- Chalavanich, Wagner 
 Hi- Guenther, Forsthoefel, Chapkowski, Carter 
 
Brother Suntala mentioned that we may need to look into replacing Jim Blazer because he still 
hasn’t paid back housing deposits from last year. 
 
Announcements 
 If you use the weight room don’t leave the weights hanging if they aren’t being used 
because they can fall and kill someone. 
 
Pass the Gavel 
 
Meeting Adjourned 
  

 

 


